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Gentlemen!  Start Your Energies! 
You have found the Secret Formula to Supercharge 

Your Prime of Life Years. 
 

 It will keep you running on all eight and then some.  With great energy. You’ll 
wonder how you lived without it when you see how it’ll change your life.  And change 
your life it will.  From the bedroom to the boardroom to the basketball court you’ll feel 
and love the difference.  Your family and friends will comment on the newly energized 
you. 
 
Picture your life now if you had the energy and stamina you had in your twenties 
combined with what you know now.  Sounds good?  And it can be yours! 
 
Big promises! So what is this IT?  It’s VitaVirilEn for Men.  A natural high potency daily 
supplement just for men in their prime of life.   
 
Your New Life with VitaVirilEn 
With VitaVirilEn you will have the energy you need for your business. When your 
business buddies are suffering from the mid afternoon slumps, you will be ready 
to go.  Imagine what kind of an edge that gives you in business.  You will be the 
go-to guy. Because you’re always up.  And can adapt to the stress of the 24/7 
business world better than your co-workers.  You will be your boss’ MVP. 
 
Your sexual partners will love the new you.  Your energy level and intensity will 
amaze and delight them.  VitaVirilEn will give you the horsepower to perform. 
 
When your older buddies cry about their wives and girlfriends complaining about 
their sexual prowess, you’ll smile to yourself. You’ll think maybe you should tell 
them about VitaVirilEn.  Or tell their wives to talk to yours. 
 
Imagine how you’ll feel when your younger golf or tennis pals can’t keep up with 
you.   You’re ready to go and they’re beat.  Your kids will even want to play 
hoops with you again because with VitaVirilEn they know that you can give them 
a tough game. 
 
And your vacations will be better than ever.  No more cruises for you.  You’ll want 
to be active. No sitting on the beach or the dock watching the swimmers, water 
skiers and sailors on the water.  You will be out there with the best of them. And 
then dance the night away while they fade in the bar. 
 
 
 
Here’s what nutritionist, Bob Bellows, Ph.D., said about it in “Energy for Mature Men” 
in the July 2008 edition of Men’s Health magazine: 
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 “I can honestly say that I haven’t seen a better or more natural supplement on the 
market that can restore a man’s energy and vitality as well as VitaVirilEn for Men.” 

 
Who needs Supplements (Vitamins and Minerals)? 

Everyone does. Here are some of the reasons why you and I should take supplements: 
• The AMA and the U.S. Department of Agriculture, say there’s no way to know 

exactly how much of any one nutrient you’re getting in your food. 
• The AMA says that the diet of the average American who does not take a 

supplement is deficient in many key vitamins. 
 
Dr. G. Oakley from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention stated in the 
New England Journal of Medicine, ”The current evidence suggests that people 
who take such supplements (“standard” multi-vitamin with 400 mcg of Folic Acid) 
and their children are healthier.” 
 
Years ago animal science accepted that supplements are essential for dogs and 
cats and other animals.  If your dog is taking a supplement - shouldn’t you? 
 
You’re probably taking supplements right now.  Men in their prime like you, who 
really understand what’s needed to maintain their energy, take supplements.  So 
do I.  But I used to wonder if they were really getting into my system or being 
flushed down the toilet. Maybe you wonder about that too? With VitaVirilEn you 
don’t have to worry because your body sees VitaVirilEn as a food  - not a 
supplement - and digests it like a food.  That means it can get right to work in 
your body to keep you vital and energetic. 
 
You’re probably taking a handful of supplements two or three times a day now 
hoping to get what you need.  Well VitaVirilEn replaces most, if not all, of them 
with one tablet three times a day and will give you what you need.  Makes it fast 
and easy to take, especially when you travel.  No more bags full of supplement 
bottles that you might have to check if they are bigger than 3 oz. 
 
And you can take your VitaVirilEn on an empty stomach at any time because it 
contains only natural nutrients that are self-buffering.  No more waiting for the 
right time and no need to have some food to take your VitaVirilEn.  It is a food 
and can be treated like any other food. 
 
What makes VitaVirilEn for Men Different? 
 
All of the vitamins and minerals in it come from natural plants and herbs not from 
man made chemicals.   
 
Whole-food Nutrients 
It’s the only supplement made from whole food nutrients your body can use 
immediately.    Each vitamin and mineral in VitaVirilEn is harvested, using a 
secret process, from nutrient-dense, super-powerful plants.   
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Your body likes nutrients best in this form because it sees them as life-giving 
“food” and your body doesn’t need to work to absorb “foreign” nutrients. 
 
Pumpkin seed extract is one of the whole food extracts in VitaVirilEn.  It 
promotes men’s prostate and genitor-urinary tract health. 
 
Super Foods 
VitaVirilEn is a vegetarian formula that contains Super Foods. These are not only 
highly nutritious but provide powerful healing effects as well. It contains super 
foods that are not part of the typical Western diet. Super green foods are high in 
chlorophyll, a very rich form of energy.  
 
Tonic Whole-Herb Extracts 
 
The tonic herbal extracts in VitaVirilEn use the whole plant and the full spectrum 
of each plant’s phytochemicals. 
 
These herbs are known for their health-enhancing capabilities and powerful 
antioxidant activity for the heart, prostate, liver, brain, pancreas and immune 
system. 
 
Standard Extract or Whole Herb?  Which is Better? 
 
You ask, “Wouldn’t the herbs and plants be better that just extracts?” Good 
question.  The answer is yes and no. 
 
If the potency of the herbs did not vary from location to location, from season to 
season and from year to year the answer would be, “ Yes, use of the plants and 
herbs would be better.”  But the plants and herbs vary a lot. So the answer is, 
“No. The extracts are better.” 
 
And because a standardized extract is concentrated, you only have to take a 
very small amount of it and not the whole herb.  This means that you don’t have 
to munch on a large pile of leaves each day. 
 
“I’m a nutritionist, and I can honestly say that I haven’t seen a better or 
more natural product on the market that can restore a man’s energy and 
vitality as well as your VitaVirilEn.” 

- R. Bellows 
 
In some areas my multi-vitamin has more of a vitamin than VitaVirilEn.  Yours 
probably has too.  However, all of the vitamins, minerals and herbal extracts in 
VitaVirilEn are natural foods more easily absorbed by your body than most multi-
vitamins.  Also, there are a lot of things in VitaVirilEn that are not in my multi-
vitamin.  You’ll probably find the same thing. 
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How was VitaVirilEn Developed? 
 
There’s a sad story behind the development of VitaVirilEn.   
 
Dr. Martin Ford-Smith graduated from Oxford University in England and came to 
the U.S. to get is medical degree from Johns Hopkins University. 
 
During this time he had watched his father, once a healthy and vigorous man, 
become listless, sluggish and apathetic.  He concluded that the typical Western 
diet of his father was responsible for his physical and mental decline.  As a 
doctor, he watched helplessly as his father faded. 
 
While Dr. Ford-Smith was doing research in Linhai, a small town south of 
Shanghai he came upon the formula of what was to become VitaVirilEn.  He was 
researching herbs used by ancient Chinese healers. He had made the decision 
to go against conventional medicine and explore the benefits of natural healing.  
His goal was to find a way to battle the damaging effects of the typical Western 
diet that had destroyed his father’s life. 
 
After several years of work, Dr. Ford-Smith finally perfected VitaVirilEn.  It is 
available only through his clinic, the Martin Ford-Smith Clinic and Health 
Awareness Center in Portland, Oregon. 
 
The money from the sale of VitaVirilEn goes to his research on mature men’s 
health. 
 
Testimonials 

 
“VitaVirilEn sounds great,” you say, “but does it really work?” Good question.  
Here’s what some of our satisfied repeat customers wrote. 
 
“When I turned 65, I started feeling my age.  I thought my sexual prowess 
had gone the way of the Dodo.  And that made me feel even older.  My wife 
didn’t say anything but I knew what she was thinking.  After taking your 
VitaVirilEn for a number months, all I can say is, talk to my wife.” 

- K. Rogers 
 
 
“I’m a personal trainer, and to stay successful at what I do, I have to be at 
the peak of physical performance.  I have to have energy to spare.   I start 
my day at 6 AM and keep going straight until 7 o’clock at night. And there’s 
no way I can keep that up on power bars and energy shakes.  Fortunately, 
I’ve found something even better.  VitaVirilEn definitely keeps my energy 
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level up, which in turn helps me to motivate my clients into reaching their 
fitness goals.” 

- D. Brockman 
 
“I’ve been driving 18-wheelers for the past 20 years.  You know what that 
means, a heck of a lot of time on the road and lots of stops at greasy diners.  
I know I should be eating healthier food, but what can I do? Your VitaVirilEn 
gives me the energy I need to concentrate on the road and the vitamins to 
counteract my “truckers diet.”” 

- H. Haggerty 
 
“As Director of the Concord Health Institute, I see our job as being more 
than just a mini-vacation for our patrons. While it’s true that most of them 
come here to relax and be pampered and coddled, they all go away glowing 
with health and bursting with energy.   We send a complimentary bottle of 
VitaVirilEn home with other materials that we include in our “Re-entry kit.”  
Your VitaVirilEn does the job at a very competitive cost for us.” 

- E. Lexton 
I believe you 
 
By now you’re probably saying, “Ok.  I believe you.  This stuff is just what I want 
to get the energy I need.  How do I get it? How much does it cost?” 
 
Well, I’m going to tell you how to get it.  But first I’d like to tell you a little story 
about Jerry, a friend of mine.   
 
My friend Jerry and VitaVirilEn 
 
Jerry was in reasonable shape for a fifty year-old.  He exercised when he had 
time.  You know how it is.  But he felt he was dragging.  Now he was taking a 
handful of supplements every day that he thought should keep his energy and 
other things up.  But it wasn’t working. 
 
I suggested that maybe his system was not absorbing the supplements.  So, 
Jerry, who isn’t one to mess around, went and had his supplement absorption 
ability measured.  He was not happy with the results. Most of the supplements he 
was taking were going down the toilet. I can’t print what he actually said but he 
was mad. 
 
I then suggested that he try VitaVirilEn for a few months and repeat the test.  
Jerry did that and the tests showed great absorption.  His doctor told him that 
since VitaVirilEn was a food, his system was more easily able to use it than the 
chemical supplements that he had been taking.  So now Jerry is happy again and 
no longer dragging. His energy is up and so is everything else. 
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How can I get VitaVirilEn? 
 
How can you get VitaVirilEn?  Simple.  Just ask.  It’ll cost you a lot less each day 
than the latte with a shot that you like to start the day with.  Sure, the latte makes 
you feel good but is it really good for you?  VitaVirilEn is really good for you. 
 
VitaVirilEn comes in an amber glass bottle to protect it from the degrading effect 
of light. It has a tamper-proof seal. 
 
A 30-day supply costs $49.95 or about $1.70 per day – try getting a latte for that. 
A 60-day supply costs $79.95 or about $1.30 a day 
A 90-day supply costs $105.95 or about $1.20 a day. 
 
Now some people forget to order more before their supply runs out.  So for the 
next ten days VitaVirilEn has a special Special.  
 
You can get a one-year’s supply of VitaVirilEn for $365.00 or $1.00 a day (or less 
than $1.00 a day in leap years).  You will receive a 90-day supply each quarter 
automatically unless you cancel. Each year  
 
Order NOW and start SUPERCHARGING your life!  Start your energies. 
Simply complete the form below and mail to the address shown.  
Or to get an earlier start go to the web site or call. 
 
No matter which offer you pick you will receive a Free copy of Joe Izuzu’s Health 
Bible.  This is yours to keep even if you return VitaVirilEn for a refund.  
 
The only risk you take is what happens to your life if you do not order.  Ask Jerry.  
If you order, there is no risk. You are covered by our no-questions-asked, full 
money-back guarantee. 
 

Healthfully Yours 
 
 
Thomas M. McCauley 
Director of Supercharging 

 
P.S. Start Supercharging your Life with VitaVirilEn for Men within the next 72 

hours and we will not charge you S&H. 
 
P.P.S. Act within the next 10 days to get VitaVirilEn for $1.00 a day.  This offer 

will not be repeated. 
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VitaVirilEn Order Form 
 
Form:_________________________________________  Date: ____________ 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
___  Yes!  I want to Supercharge my Life. Rush me the Order of VitaVirilEn 

for Men I’ve Checked Below. 
 I understand that if I am not completely satisfied I can return the 

unused portion for a full refund of my money at any time. 
I understand that Joe Izuzu’s Vitamin/Mineral Bible is mine to keep. 
 
__ 30 day supply of VitaVirilEn for $49.95 plus S&H 
 
__ 60 day supply of VitaVirilEn for $79.95 plus S&H 
 
__ 90 day supply of VitaVitilen for $105.95 plus S&H 
 
__ Special for Next 10 days Only 

One year’s supply of VitaVirilEn for $365.00 plus S&H 
 
I have enclosed my check/money order _____ 
I want to pay with my credit card 
Number:________________ Expiration __/__/____ 
Name on Card ______________________________ 
Signature : _________________________________ 
 

Mail to:  VitaVirilEn, 300 Natural Drive, Portland, Oregon 97201 
Or call Vit- Virilen at any time 
Or order on-line at www.VitaVirilEn.com 
 
 


